Feature Story
Colby Barr
Colby Barr, a sophomore at ClayBattelle, has played basketball
since the second grade. He
claims that his passion for the
game comes from his family, who
have always encouraged him. Barr
says that his best game was
against Hundred where he scored
33 points. Barr's favorite part
of basketball is "the team" and
"being a part of a family that
always has your back." Barr
expressed that the team is very
good at working together as a
team, but that they will need to
continue to work on rebounds
throughout this season. The
best advice Barr would offer
younger students who might be
thinking about trying out for
Varsity when they are older is,
"BRING YOUR RUNNING SHOES!"

Current Events
This past week, the Spanish
classes at Clay Battelle learned
about and celebrated a
traditional Hispanic holiday. The
Spanish teacher, Mrs. Hatchett,
brought in a special treat for her
students for "Día de los Reyes
Magos" or "Three Kings Day."
The treat was "Rosca de Reyes"
or "Three Kings Bread." The
students thoroughly enjoyed
their newly discovered
traditional dessert with
chocolate milk. The "Three Kings
Bread" also includes a hidden
surprise within the dessert.
Some students were lucky
enough to find a baby Jesus
baked inside their slice of bread.
Hispanic tradition claims that
those who find the plastic baby
Jesus in their dessert have good
luck for the coming year.
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Dear Abby,

I find it incredibly difficult to be in a
positiv e mood. Ev en when I try to see the
"good" in life, something always happens
that just makes me upset again. I just
w ant to be happy, but I 'm not sure
where to start.
Sincerely, Depressed Donald
Dear Depressed Donald,
There are several different things that you
can try. However, you should know that it is
okay to not feel happy all of the time.
Exercising, spending time outdoors,
socializing with friends, or doing an activity
that you enjoy are all activities proven to
boost your mood. Also, don't be afraid to talk
to a trusted adult about how you're feeling.
Sincerely Abby

Bell Schedule
7:00 –7:20 AM. Breakfast
7:25 –8:55 AM. 1/2 Block
8:55 –9:05 AM. Grab & Go
9:05 –10:35 AM. 3/4 Block
10:35 –11:05 AM. MS Lunch
10:38 –12:38 PM. 5/6 Block HS
11:08 –12:38 PM. 5/6 Block MS
12:08 –12:38 PM. HS Lunch
12:43 –2:15 PM. 7/8 Block
2:15 PM Dismissal

Events
Girls' Basketball
January 11, Home Starts at
7:30
January 14, N/A Starts at
7:30
January 15, Away Starts at
6:00
Boys' Basketball
January 15, Away Starts at
8:00

Middle
School Events
January 12,2022- Boys away
Tyler Consolidated JV 6:00 V 7:00
January 13, 2022- Girls away
Monogah 6:00

School lunch
Monday- Chicken (Tangy Sauce)
Rice; Stir Fry Vegetables Mand.
Orange
Tuesday- "School Baked" Pizza salad
w/ dressing apple chips; slushie cup
Wednesday- Philly Steak Hoagie
Sweet Pot. Fries; juice box steamed
broccoli
Thursday- Breakfast 4 Lunch Egg
MonMuffin; peppers hash browns;
strawberries
Friday- hot dog tater tots; fresh
apple celery w/ ranch cup

"Dad Joke" of
the Week
How do you make 7
even?
You take away
the "S"

Advice

